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Chairperson Tsuji', and Members of the Committee:

.Thank you for tHe opportunity to comment on House Bill No. 2083. The purpose of this bill is to

appropriate funds to establish a state agricultural processing facility. The Hawaii Department of

Agriculture. (HDOA) is in support of-the intent of this bill provided that its passage does not

.replace or adversely impact our priorities in our Executive Biennium Budget.

Increased local market;distribution through n~w retailers and a focus on purchasing local items

is providing an unprecedented opportunity for Hawaii producers to expand to meet this

increasing-demand~'A local processingfacility would not only create new jobs but would 'allow

for close control of the n'lanufacturing processes and better serve the needs of local businesses.
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Chair Tsuji and committee members:
. :.,

.My name is Alan Takemoto, Executive Director, of the Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation,
which is the I~rgest non-profit general agriculture organization representing approximately
1,600 farm and ranch family members statewide.

The Hawaii.Farm Bureau'Federation (HFBF) supportsHB 2083, which .appropriates funds
to establish a state agricultural processing facility.

In today's world, our economy has become so globalized that it has changed the way we
are able to process or manufacture products. Agriculture is no different as it"has become
difficult to. process our own raw agricultural crops into value added products. If a Hawaii
farmer wants to process his prod~ct into a higher value added product, he is often times
forced 'to send it to "the mainland as we lack the facilities to handle all types and quantities.
The other chaUe,nge is the cost of transportation that often times discourage farmers to
venture into this'area. . .

HaWaii is. losing millions of dollars.~aswe lack the ability· to process :o\Jr own agricultural
products. We need to be creative and find our niche market as it is difficult toco·mpete
with the gle"baleconomy. An,agricultural processing facility here in Hawaii will provide:the
farmers arf·oppo.rtunity to establish another market for their product. . .

We do recognize that the State will have its challenges running and managing such a
facility and beHeve a private entity may be more appropriate. The Farm Bureau is
interested in taking an active role in this development and operation of this processing
facility.

We appreciate your support and passage of this measure.

Thank you.


